Plymouth Street Pastor
- taking Love to the streets
What’s it like to be a Street or Prayer Pastor? – like to know more? Take a look at our video https://vimeo.com/37118363
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sorrow that some are now living with but know that
we have been able to pray for each individual and to
give our burdens to our heavenly Father, who cares
for each person so much more than we ever could.
We continue to pray for the community and its
people, so many of whom now face a life that will
never be the same.

Knowing God – personally!

12th August 2021 - Plymouth is rocked as 22 year
old Jake Davison shoots and kills 6 people including
a 3-year old girl and himself, having also shot two
people who sustained non-life threatening injurie
As the devastating news reached the victims’
families, neighbours and friends, oral and other
tributes ooded in with messages of condolence
from people living near and far. Local churches
opened their doors for the community, with support
from The Salvation Army and Billy Graham
Response Pastors. Police Chaplains also rallied to
support of cers affected by the traged

We were talking to a young man who asked us
which church we were from and when we told him
our team came from 49 different churches; he was
keen to con rm that these were Christian as he had
had some uncomfortable contact with a false
religion. We assured him we were all Christians and
asked him if he would like us to pray for him, which
he was keen to do. As we prayed he felt a physical
“ utter” inside which really impacted him so we
explained that that was because Jesus is real.
Before we left, we offered him a “Knowing God
Personally” booklet which he gladly accepted. We
phoned the Prayer Pastors to pray for him and
walked on

We too have been grateful to have played a part in
the city's response which has included a uni ed cooperation between various agencies including the
Council, Police, PCSO's, Victim Support, The Box
Museum, The Police and Crime Commissioner’
Of ce, Jeremiah's Journey, Mental Health Services
and Red Cross.......more information can be found
at www.plymouthtogether.co.u

5 minutes later he was back, keen to know if it was
ok to pray to Jesus as well as God; was Jesus God
or should he pray only to God the Father? We
explained that praying to either is ne but that any
prayer he might pray really ought to begin with
“Sorry Lord……..” and
should continue with
“…….for all the things I’ve done wrong……”, naming
all the things that came to mind and asking God’s
forgiveness for them

Some of our Street Pastors had received extra
training as Response Pastors, speci cally to provide
support to those affected in such a crisis. As our
teams patrolled the area, we met family members of
the victims, neighbours, friends, people who
witnessed the events and local residents who were
shocked, frightened, bewildered, angry…

“Like the prayer in that book you gave me”? he
asked, “I prayed that”. Then delighted, we began to
explain that it was important to mean the words of
the prayer from the heart, not just to say them, but
he nished the sentence for us, assuring that he had
meant every word. “Do I need to pray that every
day”? he then asked.

A lot of people were grateful for the listening ears
and care we were able to express through God’s
love working in us whilst we were very grateful for
the prayer support we knew we were receiving. We
are thankful too for the help we received from
Bideford, Exeter and Tavistock Street Pastors in
sending volunteers over the weeks following the
shootings and for the help we received from
Ascension Trust

It was our privilege to tell him that Jesus had already
paid the penalty for his sins on the cross and that as
he had sincerely prayed the prayer, they were
forgiven and no, he didn’t need to pray that prayer
every day. Naturally we could have given him all
sorts of advice but it felt right to then just say that
the next steps would be explained in the booklet. He
was happy with that and went off smiling and
thanking us again. Naturally, we and the Prayer
Pastors were elated and have been praying for him
since

In listening to so many sadnesses in people’s lives,
we were affected on occasion by the enormity of the
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To receive this Newsletter regularly, please contact plymouth@streetpastors.org.uk, ring Roy on 07790 013791 or
nd Plymouth Street Pastors on Facebook

Plymouth Street Pastors

Newsletter November 2021

This
newsletter,
ourPastors!
rst since April 2020, contains testimonies of God’s amazing
Welcome
new Street
interventions in situations on the street, as we’ve patrolled between and after the
various lockdowns (and even one during lockdown!)
Leaving Street Pastors………and coming
back
Hello everyone, my name is Mark and I thought it
might be helpful to share my story about how I came
to take a break from Street Pastors, but more
importantly how I was called back!
I had been a Street Pastor for nearly 10 years, and
as much I have loved it; I was beginning to struggle
to feel the same love for the people I was meeting
and helping on the streets. I kind of ignored this for
probably about 6 months, but nally came to the
conclusion that I couldn’t continue if I wasn’t
genuinely loving the people I was helping. I took this
as ‘God direction’ that my time was up in my service
as a Street Pastor and therefore handed in my
notice assuming this season was ove
Having left, as much as I enjoyed my Saturday
nights in; deep down I did miss Street Pastors.
However, having had a year off I really felt my time
as a Street Pastor was over, until one Sunday
morning! The talk at our church was about service,
but I was busy doing all sorts of other service so was
not feeling it was a talk for me. However, come the
challenge / re ection time at the end of the service I
really sensed God call me back to Street Pastors. So
I did the good Christian thing and ignored it thinking
it was just my mind going mad! Two days later, I got
a random text from our Street Pastor co-ordinator
asking me if I had any thoughts about coming back. I
struggled to ignore this but then got an additional
challenge at our midweek church Life Group, at
which point I said yes to God and rejoined Street
Pastors
That was over three years ago and I am still serving
as a Street Pastor. On re ection I believe what God
was doing was giving me a rest, a year off, so I could
continue in this service all renewed and refreshed. I
hope my story encourages you through these times;
many of us have had a break but maybe that was
God giving you the opportunity to be rested and
refreshed so you are ready to go on as a Street
Pastor in the new season ahead of us. Mar
Note from Roy: Thanks Mark. We are planning a
training course for anyone who is interested in
becoming a Street Pastor or who has been one and
would like to retrain. If you would like to know more,
please see the contact details at the top of page 1
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Money no problem….
We met G. a rough sleeper who told us he needed
£20 for accommodation that night. He had about £2
in his hat. As we don’t carry money, Naomi, one of
our team offered to pray for him and as a team we
gathered around as she prayed that he would
receive that sum of money. We phoned the prayer
team as well and went on our way around the
Barbican. Within 20 minutes, we had returned to nd
him gone. As we rounded the Three Crowns, a guy
reached out to Naomi and said that he had given G.
a £20 note. We have an awesome God who listens
to us and answers our prayers. You can imagine that
Naomi was ecstatic

………..or food…..
We met a rough sleeper who asked for food. We had
everything else but no food. We phoned it through to
our Prayer Pastors and continued walking
As we walked around Derry’s roundabout we came
across a bag full of food ready to eat and no-one
else around, so we took it back to him. Isn’t God
good

……or tampons…..
The team patrolling the Barbican came across a
young lady needing tampons but unable to get any
as Shekinah was closed. We took a packet with us
and found her bedding down in a doorway. She was
very grateful for them and showed us her feet and
knees which were bleeding so we were able to clean
the wounds and put plasters over them. She also
had no socks and although we don’t usually carry
any, we found a pair in our bag!

………..or socks
We later found a guy also sleeping in a doorway. He
didn’t feel he needed much from us unless we had a
pair of socks………and there was another pair in our
bag

Plymouth Street Pastors
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Major “coincidences” to get another girl
safe
We were alerted by a lady on the Barbican who had
seen a girl throw her phone into the harbour. We
approached and she was very upset and distressed
as her boyfriend had left her alone after an
argument - now having thrown her phone into the
sea; she realised that having been using Apple Pay
on it for all her payments; she now had no money
and no contacts and therefore no way of getting
back to Torquay
With the Prayer Pastors praying, Natasha, one of
our team, asked the boyfriend’s name and tried to
message him through Facebook Messenger on her
phone – no reply, so she used Messenger and rang
him – amazingly he answered! He said he’d been
trying to phone the girl but obviously had got no
answer with the phone being underwater. He
arranged for a sober friend to drive his car to pick
her up and arrived 20 minutes later
So the chances of the team being there at that
precise time….……and of one of the team having
Messenger and internet access on her phone
………..and of the boyfriend answering a call from a
total stranger……..??? Wow! Thank you SO much
again Lord for yet another example of your amazing
love and care for people and of answered prayer
again

A nice PS to this is that having sent the story to
our team, a couple of Street Pastors decided to
download the Messenger app as well......and
used it to re-unite a driving licence with its
owner

An ambition ful lled
A gentleman came to our church in Gloucester and
did a talk about street pastors and about all the
amazing work they do on the streets to help
the drunk and the vulnerable. He spoke about how
they give out water bottles, ip ops and about all
the conversations they get to have with people. At
the age of 12 hearing this, I was amazed about all
the work and desperately wanted to be a part of it.
However, I was not old enough until I joined Street
Pastors Plymouth at the age of 21 and I feel
so blessed to be involved in
this wonderful ministry. Street Pastoring is an
amazing way of showing our faith through our
actions. We get to meet people from different walks
of life, we get to help people and most importantly,
we get to make people feel loved! Shehany

The miracles continue during lockdown
(from Roy, Co-ordinator
Recently I needed to print a few letters on our
Street Pastor headed paper for funding
applications and send a couple of thank yous for
grants received - I was greatly frustrated when I
couldn’t nd any more headed paper and then my
printer started to print blurry lines!
I wasn’t sure if it was the wrong paper, a cartridge
problem or simply a too-old printer, and where was
I going to get whatever I needed in the middle of a
lockdown?. After an hour of frustration I just said
“Lord I need your help” and did something else
The next day I had a long talk with a friend, at the
end of which he asked what I was doing for the rest
of the day. I said I had a couple of quotes to send
to my work’ clients, some St Pastor work and some
printing problems to sort out. He asked what these
were and when I told him he said “I’ve got a printer
here which I bought for my son. It’s never been
needed so it’s stayed in its box, you’re welcome to
have it”, so I came home with a free, brand new
Canon colour printer! Then I found a pile of SP
headed paper, so thanks to our generous Father
who knows and cares about every detail, it was all
sorted within 24 hours, thank you Lord!

God answers prayers in His way – love His sense of humour
We were watching 3 guys arguing in an alleyway so radioed for the Police to attend as it looked like
it might escalate to a ght but while we were waiting and praying one of the local residents in a at
above solved the problem by pouring water on them all from what looked like a purpose built large
shower outside his window – they all got soaked and ran off, much to our great amusement!
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Small things.........but still God
Re ecting this morning on last night’s encounters,
two stood out as examples of God’s timing being
incredibly precise.
Going down North Hill we saw a girl sitting outside a
house. She didn’t look distressed but we asked if
she was ok as it was getting cool. She told us that
she had been separated from her boyfriend who
was carrying her phone and house key and, on
arriving home, she found that her housemates were
all out. She would just sit alone on the step until
someone returned. The team had various
suggestions but none of them was tenable and the
young lady declined a space blanket. We had just
decided we would have to leave her and return later
to check and were turning away to move off and
phone the prayer pastors, when her eyes widened
in amazement. We turned to follow her gaze and,
coming up the road, was a young man - her
boyfriend! My comment ‘Well that’s a quick answer
to prayer’ was met with agreement from her. In
reality formal prayer had not happened but, as is
the case when our hearts are tuned to the Holy
Spirit, God knew and answered - on the dot!

she was somewhat mentally impaired), at the point
when a man talking to her was saying “Come with me,
to a club I know”. She said “I’m waiting for my
boyfriend” and his reply “That’s ok, you come with me”
and she said “OK then” (!)
“You ok guys?” I said as we walked past and she said
“Oh Street Pastors” and happily started chatting to us.
Within a minute the man was gone and within another 5
minutes we had managed to re-unite her with her
boyfriend – PHEW!, nice timing Lord, thank you!

The right Street Pastor, in the right place, at the
right time…
By 12.10 the Barbican was really quiet so we decided to
go back for a break but as we walked down Southside
St. a man came up to us and asked if our phones had
internet. He had come down from Shrewsbury to stay
with friends but they’d got separated and his phone was
out of battery and he couldn’t remember their nos. – did
we have Snapchat on our phones so that he could log
in to his account and contact them that way?
As it happened, one of our ladies has Snapchat which
she had been about to remove as she doesn’t use it
much and he managed to both nd and ring his friend
through it, arranging to meet at the Tesco in Notte
Street – which happened to be the way we were
walking – he was so grateful for our help, saying that
not many people would let a stranger use their phone
for fear of them running away with it and that had we
not been there, he would probably have spent the night
on the streets! Yet another “coincidence” arranged by
our God in His love for people!

Ever been told to “F*** off!”

Later the clubs were emptying with hordes of
people spilling out onto the pavements. A group had
a brief altercation with two girls before rapidly going
their separate ways. When we reached the spot
where they had been standing, we noticed a phone
on the pavement. The clubbers had disappeared so
we called CCTV and arranged to hand the phone
into their of ce. Within seconds of handing it over a
call came in from the owner of the phone. We were
able to witness her being joyfully and thankfully
reunited with her phone. It occurred to me that, had
we hesitated or been interrupted in getting the
phone to the CCTV of ce, we would not have been
there when she called, (nor would we have had our
fascinating insight into Plymouth’s CCTV set up!).
Immaculate timing. Praise God.

Another “coincidence”
On Saturday we “just happened” to walk by a young
girl (who later turned out to be easily in uenced as
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We met a young lady who really wanted to talk to us
and told us that earlier this year, she had been drunk
and having a panic attack when a team arrived and
started to look after her. She told them to “go away” (as
above), as she thought they were just interfering but
whilst the team backed off some, they also stayed
around to make sure she was ok until her mother
arrived and explained to her that we were there to look
after her

For some time afterwards she felt guilty about this and
thought that she wanted to give something back
because of it; however, she couldn’t think how until she
came up with the idea of making a large donation to the
Foodbank and encouraged several of her friends to do
the same!

Plymouth Street Pastors
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God’s miraculous provision…of cigarettes?
We were asked to assist a distressed young lady
outside a nightclub. She was in oods of tears but
with due hugs and reassurances from our ladies,
we managed to glean that she lived locally and she
agreed to let us walk her home. As we reached the
Walrus pub, 5 minutes away, 2 things happened:
1. She announced that she simply had to get some
cigarettes, us thinking “Oh dear, our nice easy walk
might be about to get a lot longer while she looks
for a shop open at 12.30!”
2. A man walked across the road asking if he could
help. I said “It’s ok we’re dealing with it, thank you”
and he produced a lit cigarette, hardly smoked,
and gave it to our girl, along with another unused
one! 5 minutes later, now not needing to nd an
open shop, she was gratefully waving goodnight to
us as we saw her into her house!

1st night out after 2021 lockdown ease
Going out on Saturday and knowing that most pubs
would be closing at 11, I suppose one of the
questions in my mind was “Would it be worth it?”
Now looking back and having read the Prayer Log, I
can de nitely con rm it was; eg

We spent over an hour reassuring her of her worth
and she happily accepted our offer to pray for her
after which she made comments like “Maybe I
should become a Christian” ……… then came the
“Grace-growing” time – we walked her to a taxi rank
only to nd that after 11-ish, taxis mostly stop
running now. We tried everything we could think of
to get her home another way – friend to collect /
CCTV emergency taxi fund / police assistance /
Salvation Army – nothing! We also had the
frustration of nally nding a friend in the taxi queue
who was happy to share a cab with her, then got fed
up waiting and asked his mum to come and collect
him also saying he wouldn’t then take her!
We nally had her able to get into a taxi by herself
and the next one to arrive was barged into ahead of
us by 2 guys who took it anyway, despite my
reminding them that we had been there a long time
before them! At long last we got her safely into a taxi
at 1.20 ish! – My bible reading yesterday, Psalm
37:7-8, proved helpful with the long wait and
forgiveness

One girlfriend called to pick up her rather incapable
boyfriend, who might have otherwise spent the night
on the ground
Then P who we were called to by the Brass Monkey
staff – really in quite a state, sobbing and pouring
out the pain of her life – she’s 19 and has had to
fend more or less for herself since age 14; including
getting her own food at home as her mother is an
alcoholic. She longs for a normal life eg to come
home and nd a hug, a meal or a kind word waiting
for her but has not had any of these for some years
so she tried to commit suicide last year and tried
waking in front of a bus while we were with her.
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Taxi!
We directed 3 girls who were bemoaning the fact
that there were no taxis around to the taxi rank in
Raleigh St but as they went we realised we couldn’t
see any taxis anywhere so we phoned the Prayer
Pastors – you know what I’m going to say don’t you?
– Yes, it took a good 15-20 seconds before 2 taxis
arrived at the rank and they were safely away, thank
you again Lord

Newsletter November 2021

•

•

•
Preston Street Pastors on the Board in new
Monopoly gam
Massive congratulations to Preston and South Ribble
Street Pastors for making it onto the new Monopoly
board celebrating the city

because he had a criminal conviction for
arson; no one anywhere would take him in.
He was at his wits end. We assured him that
God doesn't give up on anyone. He was so
grateful that we gave him time and listened
to his story and we encouraged him not to
give up hope
We then met another rough sleeper who was
wrapped up in a plastic bag. We prayed for
God's peace and protection over hi
Add to that meeting a man who had been
made homeless a week ago and told us that
the sleeping bag he’d got from the Soup Run
was too small for him. He was very grateful
for the gloves and woolly hat we gave him
but unfortunately wasn’t in the same place
when the next team arrived with another
sleeping ba
Our hearts later went out to a drunk man
who told us he was very angry at his mother
who had told him earlier that day that he was
a bastard (not name-calling) - he was clearly
struggling emotionally having found this out
after some 50+ years

They are one of 8 charities that are going to be part of
the Community Chest cards that highlight some of the
fantastic support available in the community
While the Street Pastors aren’t quite the ‘Get Out of Jail
Free’ card, this recognition only goes to show how
valued the team are in bringing peace and safety to the
streets
May this be an encouragement to all our teams across
the world for the wonderful work of showing the love of
Christ to all who need i
See https://www.ascensiontrust.org.uk/2020/07/22/
preston-street-pastors- rst-on-the-board-in-newmonopoly-game/

It’s not all glitz, glamour and miracles. Tinges
of sadnes
Reading these stories of God’s amazing
interventions in peoples’ lives; it would be easy to
imagine that being a St or Prayer Pastor is one
long string of miracles and joy but it’s not like that
all the time as these encounters may illustrate
• The team spent a long time calming K. a man
who when they rst met him, was bent on
nding and punching the man who'd had an
affair with his wife some 20 years ag
• We met a rough sleeper who had money in the
bank and a mother who would pay his rent but
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Finance
We are very grateful for the generosity of SO
many people and organisations, whether by
single donations or ongoing support, and
would like to acknowledge gratefully recent
grants and gifts from The Police & Crime
Commissioner’s Fighting Fund, Plymouth
City Council Covid Secure Marshal Plan,
A.C. Ballard deceased Trust, The Tyeth
Trust, Methodist Central Hall, St Judes
Mission Group, Pilgrim URC, Proceeds of
Crime Fund, Gifts in memory of Mariane
Grinter and The Police & Crime
Commissioner’ Safer Streets fund
If you would like to donate, please visit our
website – https://streetpastors.org/locations/
plymouth/donate/ - or if you would prefer to
send us a gift via the post, cheques payable
to “Plymouth Street Pastors” may be sent to,
Tony Jopson & Co. 246 Peverell Park Rd,
Peverell, Plymouth PL3 4Q
Thank you again everyone – we simply
couldn’t do it without your support!

